
Th eGabaGool observer
“Blowe Thyself, Not Knowe Thyself.” u, me, four lokos, and a fist full of rocks

i am the host now!!!!!!

In this issue: suck my socks please
now later
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My balls are in 
retrograde.

4:45 pm DeaD hot GIrls here

Volume MAX, Issue: sexism

“You guys have  
Coke-Star right??”

“I can’t play caps 
in Carn... I’m 

literally a chi psi 
rising.”

on this day in 
hillstory

literally/rn/100emoji 

Professor accidentally 
pulls dick out but forgets 

to turn on camera first
All 800 people not attending 
the concert please come here. 

milf banks69

Due to an unfortunate mix-up, Hamilton 
College students have been led to believe 
that Junglepussy is a musical artist slated to 
perform at the virtual Class and Charter Day 
concert.  In reality, junglepussy is today’s 
slushie flavor at Commons, with the fifth 
performer being up-and-coming rapper 
Strawberry Kiwi. CAB and Bon Appetit 
apologize for the confusion and promise that 
next week’s gustatory lineup will be error-
free, with flavors including:

-  saltwater
-  either poison or mango (we honestly don’t know; there was an accident)
-  vegans
-  bigfoot penis

Why Bon Appetit ever proposed purple drank slushie for Saturday morning is 
anyone’s guess. Literally nobody wants that. 

“We do want that!” cried the students of Hamilton. But God said unto the 
students: “thou art wicked men with wicked desires,” for He knew that Diner 
needed the codeine more than Commons. “Thou shalt drink no sizzurp ice,” 
He commanded, and the students cowered in fear.

The classic aspirin slushie, on the other hand, has been tragically overlooked 
and would have allowed for a nearly seamless transition from C&C Day to 
finals week.

CAB CANCELLED LIST- Cab announces performer:
 Marvin Meat Socket- Cab books can opener- Cab fare charged  on my hillcard- Cab books  Pit Bull-D Wipp crossover performance, revealed 

to be one and the same- Cab announces James Dean impersonator, runs 

out of condoms, red leather jackets are still fully 

stocked

"i'm not super confident in this"
"oh?"
"but i think i can piss harder than anyone in 
this room"
"that is PATENTLY false"
"we gotta find out!"
"NO"
"maj I guarantee i can pee harder than you"
"we don't know! i might pee harder!"
"you know those ice blocks that form in an 
ice machine in the freezer?"
"yeah..."
"i once pissed so hard i broke that in half



20 minutes out of the way what the fuck Shane
ComordBIGTITTIES!
Swifties
HamNudes users
For that matter, any Reddit users
The daughters of the witches you didn’t burn
Asthma 2: Electric Boogaloo
The Anonymous New York Times Op-Ed writer 
from like my senior year in high school
Adults who read (19-28)
Chiropractors who really “get” TikTok

Millennial women with Draco Malfoy fetishes
People who died their hair after seeing Lady Bird
Not crying at the end of Pixar movies
Dogs
💙💙 💙💙💙!  💙💙
Melinda Gates but only if she wants (you’ll get 
through this, girl!)
Barstool flag owners
This cool rock I found
That one guy on Chopped who I don’t like
Bald men

Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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It has been over three weeks since I duelled an Adirondack chair. I leave this message as a cry 
for help and an ode to my legacy, for I feel them coming for me and the end is nigh. My leg still 
aches from its counterattack when I sought a seat in my drunken haze and miscalculated my 

trajectory, sending me plummeting into the corner and breaking the armrest, which stabbed me 
in the thigh. The circular bruise and cut it gave me looked like the Eye of Sauron, and I never feel 

invisible anymore. Every time I venture Dark Side I fear for my safety. Everywhere on campus I 
see its brethren, taunting me, mocking me. My hosts and friends, after I grappled with the blue 

beast, took it out front and shattered it into pieces to avenge my honor, leaving its remains atop 
a single trash can as a message to the others that we would not be overtaken, even after a gallon 

of jungle juice. 
Campo soon removed our warning, the head atop a stake outside Milbank, and I tried to move 

on. I replaced the chair, offering my friends a new one as a peace offering for leaving crushed 
sriracha chips underfoot. I just want to forget. I sit carefully now into the abominations in 

Commons, those domesticated disappointments, reminiscing about the days when the Duel 
could proudly overshadow the Bull atop Commons tables and we fought tooth and nail for a 

salt shaker. But NOW! Now I hide, hide, hide! away ! from the accusing stares of the Adirondack 
chairs at every goddamn tent on campus. All i See is a tower of blue, a violent stack, they have 

come for revenge, they will drown me in all the food I’ve spilled off the armrests!! Please, tell my 
family I love them, and that I was too dummy thicc! I will not go gently!!

A Lit Major Foresees Her Thesis
By Fina Lee Frei ’21

I know that I shall meet my fate
Somewhere along this Martin’s Way.
My fellow students I do hate
And when I leave, I’ll shout, “hooray!”
My concentration’s lit’rature,
Which means that I am Margie’s wench.
When she looks at my thesis, sure
I am that her eye will twitch.
Nor law, nor duty bade me write,
Nor frat boy leer, nor ‘rority gals-
A sophomore dare turned into spite
Led to this thesis root canal.
I knew not how hard this would be 
My thesis presentation seemed waste of time
But now it’s fucking done, you see!
And so concludes this fucking rhyme.

Have you seen tHis man? Dorian Gray, aGe 18, last seen splurGinG on veuve 
CliCquot anD Four lokos For a preGame. tHis is tHe last known pHoto, taken 
by Emmy Fan ’21 trying to provE to hEr FriEnd how FuckEd up his Zoom window 
lookeD.

Hammy overheards
“why do the marriage contract when i can 

just contract syphilis”
“i may not be vaccinated but i can hook up 

with anyone thanks to my Plexi-Ass”
“don’t block me step bro! you can’t spell 

invest without incest and i interned with 
goldman sachs!”

“you can only jack off so many times in a 
Chuck-e-Cheese so many times before your 
advisor disowns you”

This class has all The morals of a dead skunk, 
honorable sir! The vermin coagulaTe The 

conversaTion wiTh Their Toilsome diThering. cease 
and desisT i say you mongrels, amble back To The 

cold purgaTory from which you came!

Dunham tent refuses 
to be shut Down

black lung

List of New York State Accepted 
Comorbidities/People at Risk 
(UPDATED FOR MAY 7th, 
2021)
Disney adult
John McEnroe
People ages 4 to 4 and three 
quarters
TERFs
Any more or less than two 
testicles
Italianx identifying persons
Well-behaved women who 
make history
Cross Country boys with too 
short shorts
White people who pronounce 
guacamole “gwaka-mol”
Girlfriends from summer 
camp
People whose top spotify 
artist was Travis Scott
Ella Emhoff
Her <3
Being a huge bitch to my 
mom in 8th Grade when she 
gave you a ride home from 
karate even though you live 



Oh no! This Australian 
porn star just said 
some kind of slur and 
it was so jarring I lost 
my erection
Land Down Under 
Dept. 
So I’m celebrating 
C&C day the way I 
usually do, jacking 
off to my own 
rhetorical brilliance 
in the Enquiry and 
using the publication 
itself as a rag. Sadly 
I found myself falling 
behind the rest of 
the AHI (all hands in) 
limp-communion-
wafer circlejerk and 
needed some outside 
material, so I logged 
onto the ol’ black and 
yellow and pulled up 
some aussies (yeah I 
know I’m into some 
fucked up stuff). 
They’re really tan 
but my god do those 
cockadile hunters 
still use some vocab 
that’s no longer ok in 
the states. At least 
I think so, I can’t 
really understand 
most of their godless 
hellscape slang when 
I’m focusing on my 
next groundbreaking 
thinkpiece on 
how poor or 
immunocompromised 
people should just 
try really hard. At 
any rate, lil' pinochet 
suddenly went soft 
on me (like some 
commie?? I'll have 
to get that checked 
out) from the mental 
exertion of suddenly 
thinking about 
something other than 
myself. I almost fell 
out of my McCirclejerk 
McChair™ (available 
now on the beautiful 
sexy erotic voluptuous 
Western Free Market 
and coming soon to a 
renovated chapel near 
you), but saved myself 
at the last moment. 
Father packet 
punishes us severely 
if our strokes fall too 
far out of sync. The 
tree of liberty must 
be refreshed from 
time to time with the 
seed of virgins and 
patriots. 

whCl ChaD CuCks VIrGIn Cab
Green lung.... sweet chariot..... Black Lung. In a Princessy font? Minute one: crazy. 
Minute two: sexy. In this issue: sexism. Usually we just 
make announcements all together, this is the end, my 
bowels have finally given out. I give them all to you, Juliet. 
I hope the stars can tell you what my bowels have to say. 
Born to shit, forced to wipe. Looks like the stink bug can't girlboss his way out of 
this one. WISE WORDS, RJ. Namaste sister. You ever wake up and ever realize 
you're only meant to be a person. So like my left side is totally normal. You ever 
wake up and you're just a giant beetle? No like my right side is the only side that 
ever has anything wrong. Just wait until the eczema hits. PROVE IT. Shed a layer 
of your skin right now! Feel it! My writs my fingers my neck my back. Healing is my 
love language. As a dog. Like when I heel that my love language. My love language 
is when I keel over. You do your kegels every day?? Is that just Canadian science? 
They sell electro treatment. They just shove an electric dumbbell up your p-hole. One 
hour session is 100000 kegels, and kegels are the crypto currency of the future. No 
those are dilated pupils. Can I say something? No one should be named "stephen" 
and have it spelled with a "ph" Can I be blunt? can I be cunt? let me be frank, and 
shirley. HE PULLED A BANANA OUT AND THEN JUST RIPPED IT IN HALF. King 
Dom King Dom. Kingdom? [Juliet recites the Lord's Prayer ] okay, protestant. How 
Did you make it on the eboard. CATHOLIC CATHOLIC CATHOLIC.
Yo shout out to all my catholic homies, keep it holy. that was rough, right? you know 
what else is rough? Sandpaper. Sandpaper's not a pedophile though! I'd never seen 
one before coming her — a stinkbug. [Dominic eats a banana like a fucking ape] Maj 
has made it to spotify fame. [the eboard dances to Mr. Sandman; Maj meows] RJ will 
quit the duel if Dom makes him drink a banana with oatmilk this saturday. 

Damn, mY buff anD 
bloom plant has 
Grown some ass
ha ha cum fart


